
RUSSIAN-MEID\ONITE IMHIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 
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Inter'Yiew #L~O: Tape #1/~ sides A and B (61 minutes) 
T·ape #/67 sides A and B (56 minutes) 

Interviewee: FRANSEN, Nick, born in 1907 
\ IntervieWer: I-:enry Paetkau 

Date: Tuesday, August 24, 1976 
Place: R.R.#3, St. Catharines, Ont. 
Lan~uage: German 

SU&TECT INDEX (in minutes) 

Tape #49, side A 
00-01 Introduction 
01-05 Biographical information 
05-14 Post-Revolutionary conditions: -famine 
14-16 -American aid 
·16-19 - ·-tamine, cont. 
19-23 Vlar years 
23--27 Fall of the Tsar and Revolution 

Bandits 
27-30 German occupation and Selbstschutz 

End of side A 

Emieration: reasons 
Side B 

00-04 
04-09 Local administration under the Soviets 

NEP 
09-21 Emie;ration: -proc·ess and proc:edure 

[
21-29 
29-31 

-the trip and detention in Rir a 
Early years in Canada 
Reception of immigrants 

End of side B · 

Tape #50, side A 

00-04 Relationship with (Old) Hennonites 
Early immigrant . church in Vine.land 

04-11 Relationship· with the MB' s: -in Ontario 
-in Russia 
-in Kitchener 

11-18 Vineland C'Oneregation organized 
18-23 Ontario· Conference 

Prediger Konferenz · 
23-31 J.H. Janzen: -as Aeltester 

-as writer 
End of side A 
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·._,) Interview #40, Tape # 1/b.~ side B 

00-03 

03-11 

11-13 
13-16 
16-21 

~.H. Janzen: -writer, cont. 
-as educator 

Lanr,uare question 
Acculturation and patriotism (Canada) 
Sunday School Conference (with the KB's) 
Churches and Bishops 
The Depression: -work 

-economic conditions 

•••• page 2 

21-25 Interviewer's cor~ents and evaluation; additional information 

End of the Interview 
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RUSSIAN-HENNONITE IMMIGRANrS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

FRANSEN, Nick 

--,----.R •. R.f/3, St. Catharines, Ont .. 

Tape #!~ sides A and H 

Tape #16J sides A and B 
Recorded on Aur.ust 24, 1976 in German 

Hior, raphical sketch: 

-born in 1907 in t-1ariawohl, one of 8 children 

. -father died in 1922 of typhus 
. -had to quit school after second grade high school to help on the 

farm 
-some of the experiences and eights of the Revolution which he 

experienced as a youne boy left a lastine and painful i mpression · 

-survived the famine thanks to the· grain hie fa-ther had hidden ., 

underground the fall before 

-felt there were so me flaws in the ditribution system of Am erican aid 

-emierated in June, 1926 
-remained in Riga for over a month while hie sister (1-:rs . William 

Andres, see Interview #23) waited for permission to enter Canada 

-went to Vineland but then immediately west to Man. and Sask .. to 

work on the harvest 

-returned to Vineland and worked on the farm for 1t years, then 

moved to Kitchener to work in a factory until he was laid off in 

Dec. 1929 

·-returned to Vineland and bought a farm 3 years later 

-first years on the farm were the hardest 

-was also very active in the formation of the Vineland congrecation, 

in the Prediger Konferenz and the Ontario Conference and in the 

Sunday School Conference 
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